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Welcome to our Winter Edition

Fiona Higgs, Chair—DAE

PD: It’s your Choice

Arabella Bowman—DTA 1st VP

Colleagues:

Dan Burgess—SDSS

As teachers in Delta we have many different opportunities for professional growth,
provided by your school, your district and your teachers association. It is up to you to
consider your own plan for professional development and find what best suits your
goals.

Margaret Chambers—Gray
Sherman Chan—NDSS
Janice Choy—Brooke

PD choices exist at the school, district and provincial level. Your school has a PD committee which plans activities within your own school environment; these may involve
departments, grade/subject areas or whole staff.

Heather Johnson—Burnsview
Paul Leroy—Special Programs

Favian Yee—NDSS

District workshops and courses are hosted by the employer at DMEC. Nancy Gordon,
Director of Learning Services, administers these activities and highlights them in this
issue.
Every second year, Delta District Day (co-hosted by the DTA and the district) brings
together teachers from all our schools: elementary, secondary, North and South to
explore ideas and share knowledge.
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Your DTA PD Committee provides further PD options by administering the PD fund for
individual professional growth activities such as workshops, conferences, courses and
self-directed PD. Funds are also available for interest-based groups at the school or
district level (such as LSAs) to engage guest speakers or plan other appropriate activities.
The BCTF states, in our Member’s Guide, these Principles of Professional Development:

Members have an ongoing responsibility to develop professionally.

Members have autonomy in making choices about their own professional development
In this issue, we hope to showcase the amazing avenues for your PD in Delta. Please
see the DTA and district websites for more information, and feel free to contact
marilyn@deltateachers.org or 604-946-0391 at the DTA office with your questions.
Fiona Higgs
PD Committee Chair

Delta Teachers’ Association 110—4977 Trenant Street Phone: 604-9460-0391 Fax: 604-946-1629 email: marilyn@deltateachers.org

Who Funds PD?

Who Manages the PD Fund?

Professional development costs money. Workshops, release time, conference fees, and tuition all need to be paid
for.

The DTA PD Fund is managed by the PD Committee. The
PD Committee is elected at the DTA AGM.

The money for PD comes from provincial tax revenue.
Some activities are funded at the school level, some at the
district level.
The DTA PD Committee fund, identified and funded in contract, is available for all teachers to apply for funding for
individual PD.
Traditionally in our district teachers have been fortunate
in having school principals participate in funding individual
PD activities, which is why there is an area on the application form for the principal to indicate how much the
school can contribute to an activity. This amount has historically been 50% (e.g. of a conference fee) but is discretionary. In recent years, the DTA has documented wide
disparities among schools. The DTA has brought these disparities to the district’s attention and has discussed the
need for a more consistent approach.

The money in the PD fund comes from the district (not
your DTA/BCTF fees!).
The contractual funding formula allows for the equivalent
value of a half day TTOC per member. As you can imagine,
this is not enough to cover the costs of a workshop or release time for a day. For this reason the fund is managed
as a pool which can be accessed by application to the DTA
and is governed by policies determined and administered
fairly by the PD Committee. It is also for this reason that
co-funding by schools is always appreciated.

Did you know...that all PD Forms are also available on
First Class?
Follow the link: First Class→ All Staff→Professional Development→DTA Pro-D Info→DTA Pro-D Forms…
and there you are!

“Teaching is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”
~ Nelson Mandela
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Other things to note:
 PD funding is based on the school calendar year July 1—June 30
 You are allowed up to $650.00 per year to a maximum of $1000.00 over three years
 You will find all applications on the DTA website www.deltateachers.org under the PD and/or Forms tabs
 All applications need to be received by the DTA office 14 days in advance, except Credit Course applications (see policy)
 Course information—including costs, date and location must accompany your application
 You will receive your reimbursement once you have sent in your proof of completion and proof of payment
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Ways to Explore Your PD









Join a teacher inquiry group
Be a sponsor teacher for a student
teacher
Take credit courses/Masters’ program
(credit course form link)
Observe another teacher (selfdirected form link)
Mentor a beginning teacher
Join your school’s PD committee
Be your school’s DTA PD contact
Join the DTA PD Committee (meets
once per month; contact Fiona or







Marilyn if interested!)
Join your Provincial Specialist Association, and attend its PSA Day (in October) conference (note: the DTA PD
Committee can fund your membership fees if they are include in your
PSA day conference fee) (BCTF link to
PSAs)
Read professional literature, journals
Watch professional videos, read
blogs, etc.
Read and contribute to the 180 Days







of Learning blog and Learning Within
e-bulletin
Write articles for the DTA PD Newsletter, PSA publications, the Teacher
magazine
Become active in the DTA: be your
staff rep, join a committee
Engage in professional and collegial
conversations
Join or form a local Special Interest
Group

Principles of Professional Development
The following is a statement of policy
representing collective professional
opinion of members of the BCTF. It is
based on values and principles that reflect a democratic perspective on public
education and is intended to provide a
provincial standard of professional development principles.

The importance of teaching-centred 4. Professional development informs
and teacher-directed PD.
teaching practice and encourages
 The diversity of effective professional
collegiality.
development needs and practices.
5. Professional development requires
 The value of teachers teaching teachtime and resources to meet memers.
bers’ needs.
 Recognition that teachers are learn- 6. Professional development incorpoers.
rates a wide repertoire of teacher
collaboration, mentorship, action
These principles reflect understandings 1. Members have an ongoing responsiresearch, workshops, professional
of professional development and the
bility to develop professionally.
course work, professional reading,
core values of teachers which are:
2. Members have autonomy in making
peer coaching, and reflection.
choices about their own professional 7. BCTF has a role in providing profes The primacy of continuing career-long
development.
sional development services to indiprofessional development.
3. Professional development planning
vidual members or groups.
 The necessity of teacher autonomy.
is guided by members’ needs.
(Members’ Guide to the BCTF 20132014)


Is There Funding for Credit Courses?
Skepticism came easily when a colleague told me that the DTA offers partial funding towards tuition for teachers
who are enrolled in a graduate program. While she is of the trustworthy
sort, I contacted the DTA office with
not very high hopes, as this was an unheard of option in my previous district.
And…she was correct!

During my M. Ed. program at UBC,
which I completed in May 2013, I was
able to apply for and was granted funding towards my tuition from the DTA.
No surprise that this was very much
appreciated, given the cost of postsecondary education at any level.

Follow the directions and instructions
on the paperwork (signatures, receipts,
deadlines, you get the idea) and you,
too, may be eligible. It was a great experience to undergo my studies, and I
feel privileged to be a part of an organization that provides support to a member’s educational journey.
by: Heather Johnson
Special Programs

PD Opportunities
Please visit the DTA website: www.deltateachers.org—main page: PD Tab—PD Events & Opportunities
BCTF website www.bctf.ca—PD Calendar
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Professional Learning Opportunities Offered by the District
by: Nancy Gordon, Director of Learning Services
Each year the district offers a wide variety
of professional development opportunities
for educators. The topics for these sessions
come from a number of different sources
including requests from teachers, topics
related to school and district goals, and
current themes in education. These professional development sessions fall into two
major categories, in-service, and professional learning. In-service is the term used
for professional development that teachers
need to engage in to teach specific programs in their classrooms (e.g. Second Step
training, the Grade One & Two Resource
Handbook, etc.). In the case of in-service,
the district provides TTOC coverage to ensure that teachers are able to attend. Professional learning refers to the on-going
learning that teachers choose to engage in
to enhance or further develop their practice (e.g. the Self-Regulation Supper Series,
the Jan Chappuis Series on Assessment,
Technology workshops, etc.). Participation
is voluntary.

Professional Learning Sessions
The district is pleased to be able to make
free professional learning opportunities
available to educators. This year, some of
the opportunities we have offered are:






Okanagan Campus. This series, which
focused on instructional strategies that
are inclusive of all learners, was very
well-received by the 75 people that attended.
There is a registration program for district
offered professional development sessions
on your First Class. To register, go to your
desktop and double click on “Pro D Registration”.

Technology Workshops
The possibilities of teaching with technology are limitless and changing quickly. To
help support teaching and learning with
technology, over 40 afterschool technology
workshops are being offered through the
year. These cover a range of topics including introduction to iPads, website/blog
creation, digital portfolios, digital citizenship and online safety, digital literacy skills,
accessibility resources and more. The full
list and dates of technology workshops can
be found in All Staff on FirstClass.

Edcamp

For the past three years the district has
supported a group of teachers and administrators who have worked to organize an
Edcamp. This year was the fourth annual
A three-part supper series on Selfevent with over 260 participants from
Regulated Learning with Dr. Deborah
Butler. Over 100 teachers registered for across the lower mainland attending. An
this series and due to the keen interest Edcamp is a non-traditional conference
in this series, a follow up course will be designed for teachers. It has an agenda
that’s created by the participants at the
offered in Delta through UBC. More
start of the event. Edcamp strives to bring
information on this summer institute
teachers together to talk about the things
will follow shortly.
A two-part supper series on Assessment that matter most to them: their interests,
Strategies with Jan Chappuis, author of passions, and questions.
five books on assessment. She currently
works with Rick Stigginsand Steve Chap- District Mentorship Program
puis at the Pearson Assessment Training
Institute in Portland, Oregon. This ses- The Delta School District is proud to announce that our teacher mentorship prosion filled up quickly and we opened
gram is up and running. It was originally
more seats for the session. Currently
there are 125 educators enrolled in this designed to support teachers in their first
two years of practice but it is open to anyseries.
one who feels they have a need for or
Three sessions with Dr. Leyton
Schnellert on Teaching to Diversity. Dr. would benefit from being involved in a safe,
collaborative professional learning commuSchnellert is an Assistant Professor in
nity. Unlike traditional mentorship models
the Faculty of Education at the
of one-on-one interactions, the model in
University of British Columbia’s
Delta is a networked team approach where

three to five teacher mentors work collaboratively with a small group of protégés.
This team-based approach allows for fluidity in the groups, flexibility, and continuity
when the time comes for individuals to
move on. Topics of discussion vary from
team to team, often generated by particular interests and concerns of teachers in
each team. Currently, there are 25 teacher
mentors and 35 protégés involved in the
program. Protégés in the program are either new to the district, new to a subject/
grade or early career teachers. Involvement in the program is voluntary. For
more information about the program, or to
join a group, please contact Heidi Gonzalez
(hgonzalez@deltasd.bc.ca)
Inquiry
For the past two years, each school has had
a Coordinator of Inquiry in each school.
Their role is to facilitate collaborative
teacher inquiry. Although models of
teacher inquiry have existed for many
years, recently there has been increased
support and attention to teacher collaboration and inquiry as a model for powerful
professional learning.
180 Days of Learning and Learning Within
Did you know that for the past year and a
half the district has been collecting stories
and blogs from teachers, educational assistants, administrators, parents and students
and sharing them on a site that is housed
on our very own DeltaLearns? If you haven’t had a chance to check out these informative articles, I encourage you to go to
https://deltalearns.ca/180daysoflearning/
and check out the amazing things that are
happening in Delta.
Those of you who have been in the district
for quite some time will remember when a
monthly newsletter entitled “The Superbulletin” existed. It has been quite some time
since the district has had a regular news
bulletin but this year, Deneka Michaud,
Manager of Communications, has brought
one back. The e-bulletin is called “Learning
Within” and it shares stories from across
the district as well has helpful information
such as professional learning opportunities.
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